
Did you know that only one of the historic buildings at the Museum 

was originally on this site?  

 

All the other buildings were moved here, as it was not possible for them 

to remain at their original location. So the structures were  

carefully recorded, dismantled and then rebuilt here on this site where 

you can see them today. Careful thought was given to where they were 

located, so there are three main areas of the Museum; trades and crafts 

buildings near the mill, a cluster of buildings near the market square 

that came from a less rural setting, and then farmhouses and other rural 

buildings.  

In September 2020, the Museum celebrated 50 years since opening.  

We are an educational charity - thank you for supporting our work with 

your visit today! Find out more ways to be involved online or by chatting 

to a member of our team. 

 

www.wealddown.co.uk 
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Welcome to the Museum 
 

 

This flyer is to help you make the most of your visit  

today and explain some of the recent changes. 

We are a 45 acre site, so lots of space to enjoy. 

 

Historic Life weekend: May Day 

1-2 May 2021    

 

We hope you enjoy your visit today!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Open today 10.30am-6pm,  

No buildings open  

  

follow us on 

 

@wealddownmuseum #WDLM 



the Saxon to Victorian eras. Also see the Southdowns sheep and lambs and 

the chickens and geese around the site.  

From aspen trees above the market square, past Bayleaf farmhouse and to 

the woodyard you can follow the signs next to specific trees, and from 

there why not head up the sculpture trail too. Late last year more of the 

ash trees on the Museum site had to come down due to ash dieback; we 

will be moving them with the heavy horses and converting the timber for 

use over the coming months.    

 

Takeaway refreshments are available from either the café (open 10am  

to 5pm) or shepherd’s hut (open from 11am to 4pm),  

with last orders 15 minutes prior to closing. 

Filming is underway at Court Barn, and there is a request for no  

photography of the filming please.  

 

Other safety measure following the COVID-19 outbreak:  

In addition to the measures you will see upon entry, we have a  

regular cleaning schedule throughout the Museum site.   

Our team are on hand to chat and answer any questions you have  

throughout the site. We hope you enjoy your visit today! 

 

 

 

 

Programme subject to change 

In line with the latest government guidelines, all Museum buildings have to 

remain closed. We are pleased to welcome visitors to see some of the 

work underway, as we prepare further for the season ahead.  

Enjoy a ‘behind the scenes’ time, as we continue with seasonal work. There 

are members of our team around the site, who will be happy to direct you, 

chat and answer questions. They are at various historic homes, explaining 

how they were built and how people lived in them.  

This weekend we also have: 

 See garland making to celebrate May Day 

 Find out about herbs and flowers associated with this time of the year 

and the folklore and traditions around them.  

 Walk through the decorated doorway up the twitter, with gardens 

quotes (next to the House from Walderton, M5) 

 See decorated doorways at historic houses, as was traditional at this 

time of year 

 As maypole dancing is not for this year, see our maypole decorated  

traditionally for the season (market square area) 

 In an outdoor Tudor kitchen area, near B2, find out about produce of 

this season and how it was used in the Tudor period 

  

In the market square, conservation work is underway on the House from 

North Cray (M4) that will last for some months to come.  

Thatching has recently finished at the Medieval House from Hangleton (E2) 

As you walk through the Museum, you will see the heavy horses. Also 

there are British Saddleback pigs near Bayleaf. The pigs belong to a local 

charity and live here as pigs have been important to rural households from 


